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PURPOSE

To produce “a composite analysis of cross-
cutting attributes, strengths and weaknesses” 
of existing [food] campaigns with a focus on:

1. effectiveness of strategy and theory of 
change;

2. success (and failure) factors;
3. the role of communications and narrative 

change; and 
4. the contribution of alliance or movement 

support.

“Laws are like sausages.
It’s better not to see them being made”

- Attributed to Otto von Bismarck



METHODOLOGY
● Nine campaigns chosen in collaboration with HFHP with:

 Mix of countries, aspects of food-related issue and types of intervention;

 Likelihood of generating generalizable lessons;

 Ease of access to existing analyses / evaluations and interviewees.

● Additional campaigns added during research.

● Not a set of evaluations but a synthesis of transferable lessons



THE CAMPAIGNS
1. Oxfam: Behind the Brands campaign – aimed at affecting supply 

chain practice of the 10 largest food producing companies – and its 
successor Behind the Barcodes, which focuses on the supply chain 
responsibilities of supermarkets.
With Oxfam America’s Lives on the Line campaign to defend the 
rights of poultry sector workers.

2. Fair Trade International, World Fair Trade Organisation et al.: Trade 
Fair, Live Fair project to engage EU citizens in sustainable 
production and consumption.
With efforts of Max Havelaar France to transpose fair trade 
principles to domestic milk production.



THE CAMPAIGNS cont.
3. Veganuary: public engagement campaign that encourages people 

to ‘go vegan’ during the month of January; initially UK-based but 
now present in multiple countries.

4. Slow Meat: a sub-campaign of the Slow Food movement which 
encourages people to eat less and better meat on health and 
environmental grounds.

5. The Children’s Right2Food Campaign – a UK-wide initiative to 
ensure every child can access and afford good food.

6. Greenpeace France school meals campaigning to ensure that 
schools canteens reserve at least one (now two) days per week as 
vegetarian-only.



THE CAMPAIGNS cont.
7. Think-tank and academic argumentation and lobbying for a meat 

tax in Germany, with similar debates live in the Netherlands et al.

8. Fisheries campaigning, incorporating advocacy around the reform 
of the European Common Fisheries Policy, and Fish Fight, a media-
based campaign which highlighted the scale and efforts of fish 
discards.
An evaluation of work to influence the reform of the EU’s Common 
Agricultural Policy was also considered as part of the review.

9. #BreakFreeFromPlastics: a funder-prompted global campaign to 
demand a low plastics future, analogous in its goals and MO to 
potential campaigning on meat.



ATTRIBUTES CONSIDERED
1. What’s a “Campaign”

2. Entry-points and endgames

3. Geographic focus

4. When to campaign (and for how 
long)

5. Meaningful objectives and a 
coherent theory of change

6. Who to campaign with (and 
against)

7. Tactics and communications

8. The cultural importance of meat

9. Consumer asks

10. People and structure

11. The role of funders



THE MEANING OF ‘CAMPAIGN’
The review ToR describes a campaign as a series of interventions 
over 1-5 years that disrupt business as usual towards a social 
change goal, involving advocacy, communication and mobilisation. 
But

● Examples such as work for a meat tax in Germany don’t meet 
this definition (there’s no clear public mobilisation);

● Veganuary focuses on behavioural change without a policy goal 
but affects the policy landscape extending the range of what is 
possible in terms of less or no meat policy. 

The question of models and definitions – whether an intervention 
is a campaign or not – is less important than that of what is most 
effective in bringing about (transformative) change



DIFFERENT ENTRY POINTS, SAME 
ENDGAME

Different campaigns approach food through the lens of their own 
primary issue of concern, whether it is animal welfare 
(Veganuary), food poverty (UK Children’s Food Inquiry) or workers’ 
rights (Oxfam America chicken campaign).

These campaigns can all contribute to a common, overarching 
goal: they do not need to start in the same place as long as they 
contribute to the same endgame.



THE GEOGRAPHIC FOCUS OF CAMPAIGNS
Campaigns focus on the level (local, national, regional or global) 
that makes most sense for their given objectives.

● Greenpeace France (school meals) and those involved in the UK 
Children’s Food Inquiry played on the dynamic between local, 
regional and national government authorities.

● On CAP, CFP and supply chain transparency, NGOs aspired to 
run national campaigns that impacted EU policy-making, and to 
secure EU policy wins that cascaded down to the national level.

● Meat tax advocacy raises question of if it is better to cultivate 
national champions or pioneers prior to and/or alongside 
pushing for cross-European policy change



THE GEOGRAPHIC FOCUS OF CAMPAIGNS
Factors to consider

● Campaigns are most resonant when rooted in local / national 
issues.

● Successful national campaigns act as precedents to other 
countries – and hence to other national campaigns.

● International / regional (i.e. EU) standards or laws can stimulate 
national-level policy change, but choosing a single, common 
target may give a deceptive signal of coherence, at a cost to local 
ownership.

● In a continent of many cultures and polities, there is no short-cut 
to effective, coordinated campaigning: the art is in harmonising 
different national campaigns and initiatives, maximising mutual 
learning and capitalising on cross-overs and synergies.



WHEN TO CAMPAIGN AND FOR HOW 
LONG

The importance of early mapping of likely phases and scenarios.

● UK child food poverty campaigners had a clear vision of campaign 
stages: hold an inquiry, develop a Charter and advocate around it. 
This gave a strong foundation for it to react to emerging 
opportunities.

Persistence is vital: the game isn’t won when a policy change is 
secured.

● EU policy change (e.g. CFP, CAP) is hard to win, and its proper 
implementation is not guaranteed.



MEANINGFUL OBJECTIVES AND A COHERENT 
THEORY OF CHANGE
Campaigns need to be based on a clear understanding of how 
change can happen – where power resides and how pressure 
can be brought to bear upon those holding it. This incorporates:
● The balance between European, national and local decision-

makers, but also, which are the key Ministries (cf. UK Children’s 
Food Inquiry) and what the balance of power is between European 
Parliament and Commission (CFP advocacy).

● A strong evidence base forces a response, as with CFP and UK 
Children’s Food inquiry advocacy.

● Providing solutions as well as highlighting problems: Oxfam’s 
Behind the Barcodes campaign may have been too negative – and 
too unclear about its policy alternatives – as a reaction to its 
predecessor (Behind the Brands) going too far in working with 
companies to develop solutions.



MEANINGFUL OBJECTIVES AND A COHERENT 
THEORY OF CHANGE
● Understanding the dynamic between policy change and 

behaviour change: the former may shape the latter (e.g. French 
school meals) or be shaped by it (e.g. Veganuary).

● Supporting expert advocacy with proof of public concern – and 
when public concern can be generated on parts of an issue only 
(the welfare of charismatic marine fauna, but not the details of 
CFP reform), the crux is to find ways to connect the issues which 
the public are concerned about with those most crucial to 
significant policy change.

Campaign design should hit a sweet spot by which the key 
elements (objectives, power and audience analysis, the role of 
activism) are underwritten by clarity as to why proposed solutions 
are needed and what the path to achieving them is, but without 
fixing the strategy so rigid as to hinder adaptation to changes in the 
external context.



WHO TO CAMPAIGN WITH AND AGAINST
Working with others – especially in atypical configurations – is 
challenging, but essential. Examples:

● Greenpeace France and parents’ and doctors’ associations on 
school meals.

● CFP advocacy included representatives of small-scale fisheries.

● Fair trade advocates broadened their base by focusing on 
sustainable production and consumption and not a pure FT 
message.

These and other examples highlight the important distinction –
and an important strategic choice arising – between forming a 
broad alliance on an issue and cooperating around a single policy 
solution.



WHO TO CAMPAIGN WITH AND AGAINST
Alignment and coordination – and behind them, ownership 
and trust – are hard to foster and so need serious (financial, 
‘emotional’) investment.

● There is no denying that some campaigns are affected by 
serious policy divergence (e.g. Slow Meat re less or no meat).

● Footballer Marcus Rashford opened up UK food campaigning 
– and made it harder to coordinate.

NGOs need to show greater tolerance of transactional costs 
and greater understanding of the benefits to legitimacy and 
effectiveness of working with others.



WHO TO CAMPAIGN WITH AND AGAINST
National governments and the European institutions are 
complex, conflicted entities and it a key part of campaign 
strategies to play on these tensions. 

● Fish campaigners have worked effectively with reform-minded 
decision-makers.

● Slow Food plays allies (DG ENVT, DG HEALTH) off against its 
main opponent (DG AGRI).

Engaging with government targets should be conceived as a 
collective exercise with different organisations & networks 
pushing in complementary ways even when not formally allied.



WHO TO CAMPAIGN WITH AND AGAINST
Different campaigns exist on a spectrum in terms of how much 
they engage with companies:

● Veganuary actively engages companies (to produce vegan 
options or to embrace vegan options in canteens).

● Behind the Brands was designed not to alienate companies 
with ‘over-ambitious’ / off-putting asks.

● The Food Foundation engages with industry but decided not 
to involve in the Charter and the Inquiry.

● Other examples (plastics, French school meals) show the risks 
of companies hijacking or distorting a progressive agenda.



WHO TO CAMPAIGN WITH AND AGAINST
Lessons from corporate campaigning:

● Even if there may be some alignment on messages of quality, 
it may be hard to engage the industry on less and better 
meat messaging.

● The impact of meat campaigning on meat industry workers 
has to be confronted; cf. Oxfam America poultry workers’ 
campaign. 

● Retailers are easier to engage than producers / farmers – but 
are also harder to portray as the ‘bad guys’ that a campaign 
can need to capture public attention.



TACTICS AND COMMUNICATIONS

It is important to be clear on the importance of, and 
dynamic between, different tactics.

● Effective use of media complemented insider CFP advocacy.

● Children’s Food Inquiry campaigning risked lapsed into vague 
notions of ‘raising public awareness’.

● Oxfam campaigns can tend towards an instrumental role of 
public mobilisation.



TACTICS AND COMMUNICATIONS
There is no short-cut to analysing audiences when deciding tactics, 
messaging and alliance working.

● Opinion surveys have a dual purpose – gathering information 
from consumers and underwriting advocacy – in Meat Tax and 
Veganuary campaigns.

● Older people support fair trade per se, while younger people 
focus on climate and sustainability – each need their own 
messaging, while bridging the two constituencies is key to 
building a broad base.

● The right spokespeople (doctors re French school meals or those 
with lived experience in Childrens Food campaign) are key to 
mobilising target audiences.



TACTICS AND COMMUNICATIONS
Paying attention to the framing of a campaign or advocacy 
initiative is critical to how it is communicated to public and 
political audiences.

● CFP campaigning struggled to keep policy-makers focused on 
sustainability rather than issues of sovereignty and Brexit. 
Broader fish campaigning has generated traction on the issue of 
discards without yet changing consumption habits.

● Plastics campaigning has had to counter industry claims – and 
public understanding - that recycling ‘solves’ the problem.

● In the UK, a focus on the right to food risks a culture wars
framing about government vs parental responsibility. 



THE CULTURAL IMPORTANCE OF MEAT
How meat is perceived culturally should shape messages and 
the level of initial ambition to asks.

● In France, no meat messages are unrealistic so Greenpeace
pushed for one, then two, no meat days in school canteens.

● In France and elsewhere, health and quality messages will land 
better than ‘less meat to save the planet’ messages.

● Food poverty is a more immediately resonant issue than 
sustainability – but without being in tension to it; cf. UK 
experience that meat is not a priority for those providing or 
receiving food support.



CONSUMER ASKS
The more tangible the ask made of consumers, the better.. but

● Naming, shaming and ranking companies is effective in pushing 
them to move, but does not translate into an easy message to 
consumers that some products are better than others – since, in 
effect, none are good enough; cf. Oxfam Behind the Brands 
campaign.

● Fair trade groups themselves resist the domestication of the fair 
trade concept, all the while campaigns on exploited US chicken 
workers, Italian tomato workers or French milk producers are very 
resonant.

Less and better meat campaigns should be brave enough to make 
clear asks of consumers while trying to reach broad, not niche, 
public audiences.



PEOPLE
It is essential to ensure the right people are hired and 
supported – including those with lived experience – and to
invest in people and organisations, not just specific 
‘campaigns’ or objectives.

● Plastics campaigning – among others - relied on ‘good hires’.

● Key charismatic individuals have been pivotal to UK child 
food poverty campaigning.



STRUCTURE
Campaign leadership should be clearly established, centrally or distributed. 

● With a ‘command and control’ model, Behind the Brands was efficient, 
but also extractive of southern partners.

● #BreakFreeFromPlastics intentionally advanced on a broad front, while UK 
child food poverty campaigning works to an inclusive, informal model.

No one point on the spectrum from command and control to loose and 
informal is always right. The structure should reflect the goals sought and 
the capacities and starting point of those involved. 

Whatever the structure employed, agility and adaptive management –
monitoring and reflecting on progress, scenario planning and being ready to 
exploit the expected reaction to any step – are key. Like a game of chess, a 
campaign cannot be mapped out on a logframe or only according to an 
initially conceived blueprint.



THE ROLE OF FUNDERS
Funders can play many important roles, including:

● initiating and shaping plastics campaigning.

● facilitating cooperation among those involved in CAP reform 
advocacy.

● making a sustained commitment to CFP / fisheries 
campaigning.

At the same time, there is a responsibility to be sensitive to 
issues of power, accountability, and the best use of ‘funder-
plus’ approaches including coordination / convening and 
direct influence.



FINALLY, 
FOOD CAMPAIGNING IS NOT UNIQUE

● It seeks radical change, but then so do other aspects of the fight 
against climate change.

● There is strong opposition but no stronger than that faced by 
human rights advocates.

● It is complex and multi-faceted, but then so is international 
development; and 

● It touches on issues of culture and our day-to-day life, but then 
so do movements for equality. 

There is no one right way of doing it, certainly not that will 
guarantee success. There is, however, a wealth of experience, 
models, tips and tricks – from campaigning in all areas – to be 
learned from and built upon.
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